Minutes of the Pleasant Ridge Historical Commission
Tuesday, November 27, 2018
1. Meeting, rescheduled from November 7 due to lack of quorum, called to order at 7:01 by
Chairperson Lauran Howard.
2. In attendance Amber Herrick, James Koeppen, Erik Krogol, Lauran Howard, John Wright,
Don Daniels. Also in attendance Amy Drealan-City Clerk. Missing: Conrad Stack and
Nick Kokotovich and City Commissioner Bret Scott.
3. Consideration of October 3, 2018 meeting minutes: Correctionsa. Item 7-It was moved, seconded and approved by majority vote that the Historic
Commission hold a home tour in the fall, a weekend after Labor Day to be
determined. No date was set.
b. Item 9b-The City Manager explained to Lauran that the Pleasant Ridge Then and
Now project is one that should be completed by the Historic Commission. He did
not require a deadline for the project. The commission has set an informal deadline
to attempt to complete it within the Centennial Year.
c. Item 9c- The mission statement arose from a discussion of the commission and
Lauran’s attendance at a MHS program “Taming the Chaos” not from the city
manager.
d. Item 9d-There was discussion only; no motion made to purchase or agree upon Past
Perfect as a tool to organize the museum.
e. Item 11d-. Lauran was not in attendance at the October meeting so could not have
participated in the discussion regarding the home tour.
Motion to approve the minutes was made by Amber, second by James. Motion
approved.
4. No Public Comments
5. Treasurer’s report (attached), motion to approve Don Daniels, second Erik Krogol, motion
approved.
6. Museum staffing January 19, Erik Krogol, February 16, John Wright, Tree Lighting
December Staffing, Conrad and Carol Stack in the Museum with Christmas Village
display, Jim and John to assist. Scott P. and Amy to assist Santa Photos. Home and
Garden tour tentatively set for September 21, 2019, Amy checking any conflicts with
religious observances. Motion passes, five in favor.
7. Museum porch repairs. Porch still being inspected, waiting for quote for Trex product,
looking to have porch and step repaired and replaced in house through Brilar. Motion to
have City install step, up to $100 in cost, and for city to terminate any other agreement for
repair and replacement work, made by Lauran Howard. Motion passed.
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8. Reappointment interest: Per City Clerk Amy Drealan, we have interested applicants. City
will accept additional applications through December 3, and City Commission will appoint
three new Historical Commissioners at the December Commission Meeting.
9. Mission Statement for Museum; the committee of Erik, Amber, John and Lauran presented
two versions of the statement to the commission. Version 2 which is as follows “The
museum exists to preserve and exhibit information and items of historic value relating to
the home and residents of the city of Pleasant Ridge.” This version was preferred by the
commission but consideration was tabled until January Historical Commission Meeting
when new members would be present. Motion by Don Daniels to “cogitate” and send a
recommendation to the City Commission for failed due to lack of second.
10. Outgoing member’s dinner…to be considered in January/February with arrival of new
Historical Commissioners.
11. City Commission Liaison Report: Commissioner Scott not in attendance.
12. Other Business: Eight Homes will be 100 years old this year and be recognized at the
December City Commission Meeting. Amy Drealan will send each home a letter inviting
homeowners to the meeting to receive their tiles. John Wright will present Pewabic tiles
at the Commission Meeting.
Lauran reported that over forty tiles were sold on Election Day! Thank you to Amber and
Erick who worked shifts and sold tiles. Amber used an app to sell a tile to a citizen. She is
going to pay the city for the tile.
John Wright showed two items recently donated to the Museum: A milk bottle from the
Staff Dairy, over 100 years old, and an aerial photo from MDOT of the Ten Mile
Woodward intersection before construction of the 696 interchange.
Lauran reported on the activities of the Pleasant Ridge Then and Now book update.
Erik reported on a possible Speaker’s Series presenter, Ted Legibal “Researching a Historic
Home”. He will check about possible dates.
Lauran shared a painting of the police booth that was donated to the museum by Susan
Wooten, a former resident. Lauran also discovered drawings of certain homes by Ellen
Bailey as she was working in the Museum organizing and cataloging. Lauran and Cathie
Gillis began cataloging items in the museum.
Nick Kokotovich discovered and brought a museum donation letter to the October meeting
used by Ferndale. Lauran will edit and bring the letter to the next meeting for review.
Amber created and presented an order for to be used when residents request a picture of
their home to be created through the City. It will be used with the list of duties for those
who staff the museum.
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13. Meeting was adjourned at 8:34, Motion by Amber Herrick, second Erik Krogol
Submitted by John Wright and Lauran Howard
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